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Distributors
aim to oust
MontPIRG
B y Jim M a nn
Kalmln Reporter

Staff photo by Slav* Andaraon

A D R IE N N E C O R T I, C a m p u s R ecreation program
coordinator, reviews the course for runners partici-

pating in the annual Tu rk e y Race. Fourteen people
ran the two-mile course yesterday.

Presidential politics topic of speeches
Columnist predicts a Republican win . Press ignores issues, adviser says
B y J im M a nn

B y M a rle n e M ehlhaff

Kalmln Reporter

Kalmln Reporter

Important issues in Am eri
can p o lit ic s h a v e b e e n
clouded over by the press,
Gary Hart’s chief adviser Bill
Shore said at the University
of Montana last night.
Shore said that the press
“has trivialized our leader
ship" when he delivered his
speech, titled “What I Did
On My Sum m er Vacation,”
to about 50 people in the
Underground Lecture Hall.

Unless a popular Demo
cratic candidate emerges,
the Republicans will win the
1988 presidential election,
New Y o rk Tim e s political
columnist To m Wicker told
about 450 people In the
University Theatre Thursday
night.
W icker, who started re
TO M W ICK ER
p o rtin g In 1960 for the
Washington bureau
of the
New York Times, has written the nationally distributed
political column “In the Nation” since 1968.
Wicker said during his 45-mlnute speech that despite
several recent Republican setbacks under the Reagan
administration, such as the Iran-Contra affair and the
stock market crash, Democrats still need a candidate
“who promises victory.”
Democrats need a strong, popular candidate with the
political skills and knowledge to unite the party during
the presidential campaign and term in office, he said.
Wicker said, however, that none of the six Democratic
candidates appear to have the characteristics needed to
get a Democrat In the White House In 1988.
Until the Democrats find such a candidate, the coun
try will remain under “Republican rule," he said.
Republicans have won four of the last five elections.
The election they did lose, in 1976 when Jim m y Carter
was elected, was because they “defaulted" after the
Watergate scandal, Wioker said.

B ILL S H O R E

Shore said he didn’t expect a 1987 summer vacation —
rather he expected to campaign for Hart.
A Miami Herald article printed last May led to a change
In Shore’s plans, however.
Shortly after the newspaper reported that Hart and
model Donna Rice had spent a weekend together, Hart
decided not to run for president.
This, and other recent coverage, shows that the press
has "gone too far" In reporting on the private lives of
public figures, Shore said. He also cited the press’s cov
erage of Delaware Senator Joseph Biden and Supreme
Court nominee Douglas H. Ginsburg as leading to their
withdrawals.
Biden withdrew from the Democratic presidential race
after admitting to plagiarism, whole Ginsburg withdrew his
nomination after admitting to smoking marijuana.
Shore said that a Washington Post reporter who wrote

See 'Shore,' page 12.
See 'Wicker,' page 12.

MontPIRG Director Brad Martin said
Th ursd ay he was "stunned” after
hearing a Missoula beverage distribu
tor comment during a radio Interview
that Montana’s beverage industry will
lobby to eliminate MontPIRG’s fund
ing method.
Earl Sherron of Earl’s Distributing
Inc. made the comment Wednesday
during a K Y L T -K Z O Q radio interview
regarding the Montana Public Interest
Research G roup’s attempt to intro
duce a Montana can and bottle bill.
The bill would place a minimum
five cent refundable deposit on car
bonated beverages sold in Montana.
MontPIRG has said the bill is de
signed to reduce litter in Montana.
During the interview, Sherron said:
"W e’re working on getting the check
off at the university taken off of the
registration deal. That’s their source
of money and we have already talked
with the Board of Regents and I think
we can eliminate that.”
The regents will decide at their De
cem ber 10-11 meeting whether to
revoke MontPIRG’s $2 fee, which stu
dents can waive or have refunded.
Th e fee is assessed if students don’t
initial a box on their registration
forms.
Th e regents approved the system
last May.
Martin said Th u rsd a y he thinks
Sherron's methods of opposing the
bill are "not democratic.”
“It’s like closing down a department
at the university because they don’t
like what is taught,” he said.
Martin said the beverage industry
only opposes the bill out of self-inter
est.
"Most of the people contributing
against the bottle bill are from out-ofstate,” he said.
C a n and bo ttle m a n u fa c tu re rs
played a major role in defeating a
similar Initiative In 1980 through a
m assive
prom o tio nal
cam p aign
against the bill, he said.
Martin said MontPIRG has statistics
from the Office of Political Practlcies
in Helena that claim that about $500,000 was spent to defeat the initiative.
At least 75 percent of the money was
from outside Montana.
M artin said that before people
voted on the initiative, MontPIRG con
ducted polls that indicated about twothirds of the people surveyed favored
the bill.
He added that the extensive public
ity "placed a seed of doubt” in the
public’s mind.

See ‘MontPIRG,’ page 12.
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OPINION

Judge public figures by performance, not past
. O nce again, a public figure’s career has been
tarnished by a skeleton in his closet.
Th e first skeleton was sex. It surfaced when
former president Jim m y Carter admitted he had felt i
lust in his heart for women other than his wife,
Rosalyn.

G insburg was forced to withdraw his nomination for
a seat on the Suprem e Court.
W hy? Because G insburg admitted in a radio
Interview that he had smoked marijuana in college
during the ’60s and '70s ... but only a few times,
mind you.

Th en cam e Democratic presidential candidate
G ary Hart and his “m onkey business" with a
beautiful young model named Donna Rice. He
challenged the press to go ahead and spy on him.
W hen the Miami Herald took him up on his offer,
his weekend rendezvous was no longer a secret,
and thus ended the career of a presidential
hopeful.

Th e problem is not the fact that he smoked a
little pot, especially considering that was a popular
pastime in those days, but that too much emphasis
is being put on a public figure’s personal, not
professional, record.

Th e latest skeletons to be dragged from the
closet are those concerning past drug use. Just
this week, Suprem e C ourt nominee Douglas

Hypocrisy reigns as Am ericans have a desire to
see their leaders, who are only human, be
superhum an “golden boys.” And Americans, who
are less than perfect, simply do not allow any
imperfections for their leaders in any of the
political arenas.

Beer drinking can be profitable
Last weekend, I found myself in Portland
at a convention. It doesn't really matter
what kind of convention. I will say that
there were lots of younger people there.
A nd, in keeping up the image of young
college students, we decided to drink beer.
Soon, our room s were all cluttered with
cans, bottles and obnoxious
underclassmen. Although obnoxious
students have a special place in my heart,
the cans and bottles have an even greater
significance to all of us right now.
W hen it cam e time to clean up our
mess, I discovered that I couldn’t toss out
the old beer containers. Th a t’s what I
wanted to do, but we had paid a 5-cent
deposit on each one. When leaving
O regon, which has a can and bottle bill,
we gathered all our bottles, went to
Safeway and exchanged them for
doughnuts. A s it turns out, the containers
becam e somewhat of a savings account for
us, and we received a bottle deposit
windfall.
Since I knew that Montanans had been
organizing behind a bottle bill to place a 5cent deposit on beverage containers, I
rem em bered to ask Oregonians what they
thought of theirs. Th e answers ranged
from, “You mean you don’t have one?” to
“You should get one!” I was surprised at
the support behind it. Th ere w eren’t even
hostile store owners, burdened with
collection. Since the price of a pop was 50
cents, deposit and all, I figured the only
people who had a legitimate gripe were
beverage distributors and lazy visitors. Th e
m ore I saw, the more I realized how well a
bottle bill could work for Montana.
Plenty has been said about stopping litter
by using a can and bottle deposit. Th e
same is true for the benefits of recycling.
M ore importantly, we need to be aware of
the m ore subtle messages being presented
as part of this week’s activities, “Cans
Across C am pu s," which M ontPIRG, the
E V S T Advocates, the Student Action
Center and concerned people had put
together. These activities focus on a
petition which calls for support of the
bottle bill. People who know me know of
m y disdain toward petitions. I've never felt
it's a good way to run a government.
However, I’ve got to admit this petition
takes a great approach. As far as I see it,

“Th e M question” is even m aking the rounds at
Capitol Hill cocktail parties. Ju n io r politicos are
being asked “the M question," and one young
woman responded, “I do n’t have to answer that
question unless I’m nominated for president or
federal judge."
T o be qualified for any office, disclosures about
past indiscretions like sm oking m arijuana ... or
drinking a pint of C uervo G old ... or making out on
the first date ... shouldn’t matter. But until the
Am erican people can test public figures on their
performance, not their past, it m ay be wise for
aspiring politicians to pay heed to the following:
Beware the cannabis, m y son!
Th e smoke that curls, the pot that growsl
Beware the full dim e bag, and shun
Th e frumious reefer plant.

Michelle Willlts

BLOOM COUNTY

And only
he laughed ...
By
Kevin Connor

its principal focus is to educate. Incredibly
strong econom ic reasons for a bottle bill
are given. Of course, there are some
reasons against it which focus on potential
income loss for bottlers. But, I am
convinced that these losses will be
minimal, and bottlers are fighting a selfinterested battle that will cost them more
than they could potentially save. Th e
savings potential is for bottlers as well as
for consum ers and taxpayers. In fact,
recycled containers are barely half the
price of throwaways. It’s cheaper to rent a
container than to purchase it. Montana also
stands to save millions by reducing the
need for governm ent-paid litter cleanup
and new landfill sites. Som e indicate that,
in the long run, the bottling industry will
save money because aluminum container
costs will drop. Th e point is that it is good
public policy to clean up the state as well
as reuse resources.
W hat everybody must do is locate a
petition, read it, educate yourself, ask
questions, even argue. Th en , sign it if you
agree. After considering it, I bet you will.
Even if these efforts on the bottle bill do
not com e to fruition, they have done one
worthwhile deed. Because of the
nationwide effort to fight legislation of this
sort, Montana has created a new, clean
industry. Th e cam paign money has already
started flowing in. In 1980, outside
industrialists spent nearly $500,000 fighting
a bottle bill. Presum ably, they will again.
Since I live in eastern Montana most of
the time, I do n’t care if we get the bottle
bill. I already recycle and whenever I feel
like littering, I can always just go to North
Dakota.
K e vin C o n n o r is a senior in political
science.

by B erke B reathed
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Faculty hopes for anti-semester allies at meeting
B y Ken Pekoe
Kalmln Reporter

A meeting concerning the university
system’s change to a semester calen
dar takes place today In Bozeman,
where University of Montana faculty
representatives hope to find allies
against the change.
The newly-formed Montana Univer
sity System Faculty Coalition, com
posed of faculty members from the
university system’s six schools, will
discuss ways to make the change at
its Bozeman meeting.
Gerald Fetz, UM Faculty Senate
vice chairman, said during a faculty
meeting Thursday, however, that he
hopes the meeting will unite the six
schools against the change.
The Board of Regents last Decem
ber ordered UM , Montana State Uni
versity, Eastern Montana College and
Northern Montana College to switch

from a quarter to a semester calen
dar by 1991.
Western Montana College and Mon
tana Tech already use a semester
calendar.
“It’s not exactly clear where other
cam puses stan d” con cern in g the
issue, Fetz said.
Provost Don Habbe said after the
meeting he’s heard that most EM C
faculty members support the change,
as do some NM C representatives.
He was not sure how M SU faculty
members view the Issue.
At UM, however, faculty members
have been very outspoken against the
change.
Of the 60-plus faculty members at
Thursday’s meeting, philosophy Pro
fessor Albert Borgmann stood alone
in his wholehearted support of a
semester calendar.

A few members cited specific rea
sons favoring a 16-week semester
calendar. For example, some said the
change would allow students more
time to research written projects.
Those individuals made it clear,
h o w e v e r, that th ey o p p o s e the
change.
The remaining conversation during
the two-hour meeting focused on the
change's negative aspects.
Tw o students also spoke against
the change, and Habbe reaffirmed
that top U M a d m in is tra to rs are
against the change.

likely won’t change their minds unless
other schools follow UM and resist
the change.
“I'd have to say they made a deci
sion,” Habbe said during the meeting.
“But things happen, regents change
their mind."
He also said UM faculty members
are “doing the only rational thing” by
forming a consensus and sending a
message of opposition to the regents.
Fetz said he hopes that message
will come through loud and clear dur
ing the regents meeting December

Fetz also said about 45 UM depart
ment and school leaders have sent
letters to the Faculty Senate office
stating their disple asure about a
semester calendar.
Despite UM 's one-sided perspective,
H abbe and Fetz said the regents

Fetz told faculty members that re
gent Chairman Dennis Lind has said
he will designate about three hours
during the December meeting to dis
cuss the semester issue.
Lind was not available for comment
Thursday evening.

NEWS BRIEFS.
Teachers’ union
blasts tax ban
H E L E N A (A P ) — T h e
head of the state's largest
teachers' union has blasted
a proposal to ban property
taxes as a radical measure
that would inflict drastic fi
nancial damages on the
public schools.
Eric Feaver, president of
the Montana Education As
sociation, said the measure
is only slightly more mod
erate than a similar Initia
tive rejected by voters last
year.
Th e new version of Con
stitutional Initiative 27 has
been offered by the same
group, Friends of the Con
stitution. Unlike its prede
cessor, the proposal would
not require a public vote
b e fo re th e L e g is la t u re
c o u ld in c re a s e In co m e
taxes or enact a sales tax.

“It does not address how
we w ill p a y fo r p u b lic
schools In Montana if there
is no property tax,” Feaver
complained Wednesday. He
said those taxes provide
schools with 70 percent of
their revenue.

Evangelist seeks
gov. nomination
H ELE N A (A P ) — A travel
ing evangelist from Billings,
who says he represents a
“voice in Montana that's
no t b e in g h e a r d ,” a n 
nounced Thursday he will
seek the Democratic nomi
nation for governor.
Emmett “Curly” Thornton,
39, became the eighth man
and fourth D em ocrat to
join the race.
He said during a Helena
news conference that he is
a recovering alcoholic and
drug addict and that expe

TAKE A STUDY BREAK
Com e To The
*—

M O N TA N A
M IN IN G C O

rience sets him apart from
the o th e r g u b e rn a to ria l
candidates.
“The person who is run
ning for governor has got
to have the heart of the
people at hand,” Thornton
told reporters.

Court acquits
Beastie Boy
L IV E R P O O L ,
E ngla nd
(AP ) — Adam Horovitz of
the Beastie Boys was ac
q u it t e d b y a c o u r t of
throwing a beer can that
struck a young woman dur
ing a concert last spring.
Horovitz, 21, testified ear
lier that his rock group
sometimes sprayed beer at
the audjence “as a joke,”
then “usually we throw the
cans down behind us or
straight down, but never at
the audience.”

Copies
Beyond
9fo5

Steak House S Lounge

Tw o Republican gubernatorial candidates will speak during
question and answer sessions at the University of Montana,
Todd Hill, the Cam pus Republicans chairman, said Thursday.
Stan Stephens, a former state senator from Havre, will
speak In the University Center Montana Rooms at 3 p.m.
today.
Jim Waltermire, Montana’s secretary of state, will speak at a
Cam pus Republicans meeting Monday at 7 p.m. In the Mon
tana Rooms.
Hill said he expects the candidates to explain their cam
paign platforms as well as answer students’ questions.
Cam pus Republicans are sponsoring both sessions, which
are open to the public.
Hill said he plans to have the Republican western district
congressional candidates speak during future meetings.

Come tee us for
FAR SIDE
cards, gifts and fun.
Open td 9:00 Friders

114 E. Main

1100 Stephens Ave.

543.7500
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Award-winning novel portrays Blackfeet world
B y G re g V a n T ig h e m
for the Kaimln

Th e sun slowly sets below the tall
mountains — the backbone of the
Blackfeet world — as a lone tribe of
Plkuni Indians marches methodically
across the windswept valley.
This is the world of Fools C row , the
main character in Ja m e s W e lc h ’s
1986 novel of the same name.
W elch, a 1966 University of M on
tana graduate and a faculty affiliate,
recently won the Los Angeles Tim es’
1987 best fiction award for the novel.
W elch’s other novels include "Th e
Death of Jim Loney" and “Winter in
the Blood.” He is working on another
novel about a late 19th century Indian
lawyer in Helena.

W elch said he wrote “Fools C ro w ”
to com e to an understanding of the
world of the Blackfeet Indians in the
1860s and 1870s, before they were
forced onto reservations.
W elch’s book culminates with an
account of the Baker Massacre on
January 23, 1870, when Col. Jam es
Baker of the U .S . Calvary, ordered
the death of 173 Indian women, old
men and children.
W e lc h ’s g r e a t-g r a n d m o th e r w it
nessed and survived the massacre.
His mother was a G ro s Ventre Indian
and his father was a Blackfeet.
W elch’s novel uses a form of Indian
narration. He said the technique, un
com m on in Am erican novels, made

his usual publisher, Harper and Row,
unwilling to make an adequate offer
for the book.
He said eight com panies bid for the
novel when his agent put it on the
publishers m arket, and he settled
with Viking Publishers.
Henry Harrington, chairman of the
English department, said the novel's
culture is unfamiliar to many readers.
"W hen you read the book, the sub
stitution of Indian names for familiar
animals, such as the G rizzly bear,
makes you feel as if you are in a
strange country — if you are white —
even though you m ay have been
born here," he said.
Lois W elch, the author’s wife and a
UM English professor, said if readers

have that reaction It tells them, “You
was brought up honky."
Th e Indians’ world seems strange,
she said, "s in ce w e ’re white and
that’s not our w orld.”
Bill Bevis, a professor who uses
"Fools C ro w " in his M ontana Writers
class, said the book seem s " p ro 
foundly optim istic” since its main
characters never lose their optimism
even after the Baker Massacre.
Bevis said he teaches “Fools Crow ”
because it is considered to present
an accurate picture of Indian life dur
ing the last century. He also said he
uses the book to show its narrative
style and to present a recent book by
a Montana writer.

Flu season returns as predicted, director says
B y J im M a n n
Kaimln Reporter

While fall is the season for colds at
the University of Montana, winter is
the season for the flu — and this
month is right on track with past
years, the Student Health Service di
rector said Tuesday.
Dr. Robert C u rry said an average of
250 to 300 students visit the Health
Service each day for medical and i

dental services.
During Fall Quarter, the majority of
the students com e in with colds, flus,
strep throat and other "upper respira
tory viral infections.”
Although students have been com 
ing into the health service com plain
ing of flu sym ptom s, C u rry said his
staff usually diagnoses them as hav
ing colds with flu-like symptoms.

SKIS THE TETONS OVER
THANKSGIVING BREAK

No real flus have been diagnosed
at the Health Service this quarter, he
said, adding that "the flu cases will
com e in Decem ber.”
C u rry said fall tends to bring on
colds for several reasons.
W hen students return to school,
they bring a lot of infectious viruses
with them, making UM a melting pot
for germs, he said.

for the Kaimln

'H a o ttn /w i 2 6 -2 * ?

Students also catch m ore colds this
tim e of year because they “ party
m ore,” and alcohol is "noxious and
poisonous" to the im m une system,
making them m ore vulnerable to vi
ruses, he said.

The Outfield rocks tonight
S c o tt Fra lick

REFORMATION MEETING] FRIDAY, OCT. SO, 4 PA L PH 110
C ontacts O u td oor P rogram a t 241*5172 o r c o o ia b y
O u td o o r H u o ur c i C enter F ield H ouse A n n e x 114

S tu d e n ts ’ diets ch ange , he said,
adding that drinking different water
than they did over the sum m er can
make them susceptible to colds.

Th e Outfield, a London-based rock band,
will play the A dam s Field House at 8 tonight
to promote their second album , "Bangin'.”
E rik C u s h m a n , c o n c e rt c o o rd in a to r for
A S U M Program m ing, said ticket sales for the
concert have been steady and he expects
many people will buy tickets today.
T h e rock band R .E .O . S pee dw agon per
formed at the University of Montana Oct. 22.
C u s h m a n said A S U M broke even on the
Speedw agon concert and expects to do about
the same tonight. A S U M paid $15,000 for the
Speedw agon concert.
C ushm an would not say how much A S U M
paid for the Outfield concert but he did say
the fee was less than for the Speedw agon
concert.

Cushm an said holding the two concerts so
closely together w oa’t saturate Missoula’s rock
concert market.
Ton igh t’s concert should have a large draw
because m any people have seen the band on
M T V and that any “Field House show Is a big
event," he said.
In a band biography A S U M received, guitar
ist Joh n Spinks said the band Isn’t political.
“W e ’re not trying to put across any deep
ideas about changing the world. You don’t
have to analyze m y lyrics to understand them.
You enjoy these songs or you do n’t," he said.
Th e Outfield m em bers w ere nam ed the top
new artists of 1986 in a Playboy magazine
readers’ poll.
Tickets are $12 for U M students and $14 for
non-students.

ASUM Programming Presents

lljTHEATER
:nnedys
W W
■ f l l

W W JV
MMM mm. H I
■ W m m m if llA H

Tuesday, Nov. 17 8pm
$1.00 UM Students
52.00 General

CALLED
HORSE
Starring Richard Harris
“ Boasts An Authentic Version of
Indian Life’’— Newsweek
Magazine

speaks on:

The First Amendment,
Record Censorship, and
the State of the World.
Underground Lecture Hall
Wednesday, November 18, 1987
8:00 pm
Students $2.00
General $3.00
Tickets available at the door

or

at the UC

Ticket Office
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Friendship city project enlists churches, schools

T h e relationship will be one of
"equals,” Wall said. “W e want to
learn about them and help them
learn about us.”
The program is part of the Missoula-Rivas Friendship City Association
project organized by local residents.
Rivas, a city of about 46,000 peo
ple, is located in southwestern Nica
ragua about 20 miles from the Costa
Rican border. Agriculture is the area’s
main industry.
industry
main

___i * is designedt n . to^otcKiioh
Th e project
establish
“people-to-people”
communication
between the two cities, John Torm a,
one of the program's founders, said.
Torm a said the “friendship project”
began three years ago. Th e group
got the idea from similar programs
such as one In Seattle, which Is a
sister city to Managua.
The Missoula organization, which
has about 90 members, neither sup
ports nor opposes the Sandinista
government, Torm a said.
“The politics of the thing are really
secondary," he said. "W e want to
build friendships with the people. We
have as much to learn from them as
they do from us. We want to see
each other as human beings rather
than as Americans and Nicaraguans."
He said som e m em bers visited
Rivas about two years ago and met
with the mayor, hospital and school
representatives and "ordinary citi
zens.
D

themoney.
money.
The
o d Ig ofofRivas
Thed bpeople
Rivaswere
were"real
“realexex tbe
Th e group also has enlisted the
cited to enter Into the relationship,"
help of Sussex Elementary School,
he said.
which is donating school supplies to
People of Missoula are just as re
help promote friendship among stu
sponsive, he said, with organizations
and residents donating money and dents.
Th e school’s children and teachers
materials such as medical and school
supplie s requested by people in are w riting letters and collecting
school supplies, calculators, clothing
Rivas.
and s h o e s to se n d to E n g ra c ia
St. Patrick Hospital donated medi
cal supplies and the school and sew Chaves School in Rivas.
"Th e children have been very re
ing supplies were bought with do
ceptive to the id e a ,” M a ry A nn e
nated money, Torm a said.
Holmquist, a Sussex teacher, said.
This year the organization is work
ing to buy a bus for the G aspar “Last year they raised over $25 to
send to the school for supplies.”
Garcia Laviana Hospital. "They need
The students also are sending pic
a bus to transport their workers to
and from the hospital,” Torm a said. tures of themselves and postcards of
Missoula. “W e want to share with
“ Not very many people have cars
them what Missoula is like,” Holmqu
there.”
ist said.
Th e group has raised about $2,000
T o r m a and s e v e n o th e r g ro u p
so far for the $3,000 bus, he said,
adding that the group will hold a members will visit Rivas in January,
taking
with them the supplies the
“scrabble-athon," this Saturday and
other events soon to raise the rest of Sussex students donated.
•
•
1
*
1
1

___
..
. . .
. .
P ELL C ITY, Ala. (A P ) — A judge
sentenced a mother of four to five
years in prison Thursday for striking
an elementary school assistant princi
pal with the same paddle that had
been used on one of her sons.
U n d e r the sentence handed
down by Circuit Judge H.E. Holladay,
Vicki Elmore will be eligible for con
sideration for parole after serving six

A,—
. i..H
a r.rfu d u . D .i.n n
months
at ,uthe
Julia
Tutwiler Prison
for Women.
“I’m real sorry it happened,” Mrs.
Elmore told the judge before he sen
tenced her for the Feb. 12 confronta
tion in which she hit assistant princi
pal Elsie McGowan in the head with
the wooden paddle.
Mrs. Elmore, convicted of first-de
g ree assault O ct. 28, struck the

done,”said
said Mrs.
Mrs. McGowan.
McGowan.
uunman
f i m e at
w o m a n inin an
an nofffic
at MMnonoddvy done,
Elementary School several days after
During her trial, attorneys asked
her 7 -y e a r-o ld son, W illiam , was
jurors to consider Mrs. Elmore’s rea
spanked with the same paddle by
sons for striking Mrs. McGowan, who
Mrs. McGowan for misbehaving on
they claimed struck William with the
the bus, according to testimony in the
paddle three times without the per
trial.
m ission of his parents, w ho had
asked to be notified before their chil
“I was pleased with the sentence,
dren were disciplined.
because I feel like justice has been

B y S u za n n e R ade nko vic
for the Kalmin

Th e
University
Congregational
Church of Missoula is developing a
sister-church relationship with a Bap
tist church in Rivas, Nicaragua, as
part of a growing relationship be
tween the two cities.
Church spokeswoman Robin Wall
said recently that the church wants
personal contact with people In a for
eign country.

Mother retaliates; strikes asst, principal in head

Memorial lists living Vietnam veterans as dead
W A S H IN G TO N (A P ) — Tw o of the
soldiers whose names are etched In
granite with the list of dead on the
Vietnam Veterans Memorial are still
alive, the Arm y said Thursday, and It
is checking to see if a similar error
was made in a third case.
Lt. Col. Keith Schneider, an Arm y
spokesman, said the service con

cluded that “a coding error some
where down the line” caused military
records to incorrectly list the date
two Arm y privates were Injured as
the dates they died.
The error was perpetuated when
the names of some 58,000 Americans
k illed in the V ie tn a m W a r w e re
provided by the Defense Department

for listing on the face of the memo
rial when it was built in 1982.
The cases of former soldiers Robert
Bedker and Willard D. Craig were
discovered in 1985, Schneider said.
Both are from Virginia, with no home
town listed on military records, he
said.

A third case arose this week In
preparations for Veterans Day ob
servances Wednesday. Darrall E. Lausch, 41, of Baroda, Mich., said he
learned his name was on the memo
rial when he saw a list of men from
Michigan killed In the war that ap
peared in the Detroit News last Sun
day.

TANNING DESIRES

JUMORSySEMORSANDGRADS

FIRST VISIT FREE
Single—$4oo

NOW A C C E PT IN G

SOPHOM ORES

10 Visit Package— $30oo
20 Visit Package— $55oo
40 Visit Package— $100oo
50 Visit Package— $115oo

To A p p ly... Just Bring A Copy Of Your College I.D.

APPLY ON CAM PU S!
Dote: Nov. 17,11,19
Time: 8 a.m .-2 p.m.

Place:

University Center

CITIBANK*
Sponsored By Entrepreneurship Club

Ask how to rocoivo FRKK TANS and
10% off all packagos on our
FOUR WOLFF SYSTIM tanning bods.

Desires

InTravel

Open: 8 a.m.-9 p.m.
Saturday 9 a.m.-3 p.m.
728-6998
900 S tra n d
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Form er ‘running reb el’
plays for God and Griz
quicker," he said.
Hood started at center In
M o ntana’s 83-68 exhibition
win over lllawara last week.
He scored nine points and
grabbed seven rebounds, all
in the second half.
Hood said he wasn’t himself
"spiritually” in the first half
because he was selfish and
After finishing playing bas looking for the ball too much.
ketball in C a lifo rn ia , H ood Hood added that he "prayed
said he was looking for a a lot during halftime” and
c o m m u n ity th a t he c o u ld played m uch better in the
“really relax in” and raise his second half.
Hood said that he is getting
family.
along well with his new team
mates. “I respect them and
they respect me for who I
am ,” he said.
M orrill said H ood is at a
disadvantage because he’s
trying to learn a new system
A lth o u g h he w as b e in g but is sh o w in g he can do
recruited by mostly southern m any different things at cen
and eastern teams, UM assis ter for the G rizzlies. "H e ’s
tant co a ch B o b Niehl im  smaller and quicker instead of
pressed him and he decided a big banger,” Morrill said.
to visit the university.
“ H e ’s trying real hard and
“T h e Lord sent me here.” tnat’s a credit to him.”
Hood said. “That’s what at
Hood said that he is just
tracted me."
biding his time until his family
At first, Hood said he had in California can join him.
trouble adapting to Division I
“Without m y family, I’m a
basketball. “I was frustrated a big b a b y ,” H ood said. “ I'm
lot, but it m ad e m e learn taking it one day at a time.”
cause he was away from his
family. One of his two chil
dren was born while he was
in the Navy.
Hood said “the Lord then
blessed him” with the oppor
tunity to play basketball again,
this time at Imperial Valley
Junior College in California.

B y M a rk H offe rb e r
for the Kaimln

W h en K evin H o o d w alks
onto the court, he isn’t play
ing basketball for himself, or
for the University of Montana
either.
Hood says he is playing for
the Lord.
Hood, a 6’6" junior center,
is one of head coach Stew
Morrill's bright new recruits
adorning the G rizzly roster
this year. And he is a bornagain Christian.
Hood said he was the “class
clown” and a "running rebel”
in high sch ool in C a n to n ,
Ohio, and that he was heavily
involved in drugs until he met
his wife, Elaine, through a
basketball cam p in North C ar
olina in 1983.
“She went to work on my
soul,” Hood said. "She is the
backbone of my Christianity."

UM ’S KEVIN Hood goes up for two of his nine second half
points against Ray Borner of the lllawarra Hawks of Syd
ney, Australia while teammate Tony Reed looks on. Hood
transferred to UM from Imperial Valley Junior College in
California.

EXCLUSIVELY FROM

“I was frustrated
a lot, but it made
me learn quicker.”

Hood returned to Ohio and
started every gam e for his
high school team that year
and earned a scholarship to
Jhe University of Texas.
That didn't work out so he
joined the Navy as a postal
clerk. But Hood said that had
“a negative effect” on him be

Suite 6. Missoula, M T 59801
740 S. Higgins Ave.
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Tyson to fight
exhibition bout
C H IC A G O (A P ) — Undisput
ed world heavyweight cham
pion Mike Tyson is not about
to let a charity event, get In
the way of a chance to ad
minister a good whipping.

*50.00
U le eUee Canvaebeck

$133.00

SA1081 |

SMMP
Smatf

trio*
ssxudxa

Tyson, unbeaten in 32 fights
w ith 28 k n o c k o u ts , fights
Jam es “Q uick” Tillis in a rare
seven-round exhibition Friday
to help raise funds for the
$3.5 million rebuilding of Holy
A n g e ls C h u r c h , a R om an
Catholic, inner-city church lev
eled by a fire last June.
“I assure you, people will
get th e ir m o n e y 's w o rth ,"
Tyson said at a news confer
ence.
Tillis lost their previous en
counter by decision last May,
but remains one of the few
opponents to extend Tyson to
10 rounds.
“But Quick Tillis is not the
fighter now he was then,” said
Tyson. “He did go the dis
tance, but he didn’t win and
that’s what counts.”
Ty s o n said he m ay leave
the headgear off, but added
that he considered his reputa
tion to be on the line — even
though this was an exhibition.
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Griz face fired-up Eagles
Despite facing one of the
weakest teams in the Big Sky
C o n fe re n c e S a tu rd a y , UM
head coach Don Read isn't
taking the Eastern Washington
University Eagles lightly.
Eastern won four out of its
first five games before drop
ping five in a row and Read
says the 4-6 Eagles are cap
able of regaining their winning
ways.
"I think th ey’ll com e out
fired up,” he said, “so our
kids had better be motivated.”
One of the main factors mo
tivating the Eagles will be last
year’s 42-37 loss in Missoula.
Eastern lost the game after
what appeared to be a touch
down catch in the end zone
was ruled incomplete because
the EW U receiver didn’t have
control of the ball before
going out of bounds.

B u t R e a d s a id he is n ’t
thinking about last year's
game in Missoula, rather he’s
concerned about the Grizzlies'
record against Eastern while
playing in Joe Albi Stadium in
Spokane, Wash.
The Grizzlies haven’t won in
W ashington since 1947 de
spite leading the series eight
games to four with one tie.
And Read said he is also
concerned about the Eagles
defense, which is ranked first
against the pass in the Big
S k y C onfe re n ce giving up
only 204 yards a game.
But the Eagles balance that
by having one of the worst
rushing defenses in the Big
S k y allow ing 189 yard s a
game.
Despite the statistics Read
said he hasn't made any spe
c ia l p la n s f o r h is p a s s

oriented offense.
“I don't see us deviating”
from the n o rm a l o ffen se,
Read said. “You got to do
what you do best on a given
day.”
Read said Eastern's special
teams could pose the biggest
threat for the 5-4 Grizzlies.
Their punter is one of the top
three in the nation, he said,
and they have a good kick off
return specialist.
Eastern’s punter, Eric Stein,
is averaging more than 43
yards each time he punts and
their kick off return specialist,
Dom inic C orr, is averaging
more than 24 yards a return.
T h e G riz z lie s , h o w e v e r,
counter with the league's best
punt returner in Scott Zannon,
who is averaging around 10
yards each time he returns
the bail.

presents

IN CONCERT
Nationally-Known

The Nightclub Series presents:

n u l l i n ' ,
HOWARD DEAN

Howard Dean has opened for such stars as Tina Turner. Chaka Khan.
Stevie Nicks. Mr. Mater, and he has also appeared on "Star Search "
For a night of side-splitting comedy come to the Gold Oak Room
to see Mr Howard Dean
Alcohol available, hors d'oeuvres will be served.
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• 8:00 P.M.
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16” LARGE

AVAILABLE ONLY AT

1-ingredient

PIZZA

*8.00

(anchovies & shrimp excluded)
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(one coupon per pizza)

"Your FREE Delivery Pizza People!”

Missoula North— Univ. Area

549-5151
Missoul South
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208 N. Higgins, Downtown • 543-4794
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Next to A rb y ’s • 543-4792

Bonus: 25c Pepsis
(one coupon per pizza)
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Lady Griz duel Cats in last league m atch
Th e University of Montana
volleyb all team will finish
league play this Saturday with
a contest In Bozeman against
Montana State Unlverlsty.
A n d In te rm s of le a g u e
standings, the two teams are
at opposite ends of the con
ference.
G o in g
Into
S a tu rd a y ’s
matchup, UM packs a 11-4
Mountain West Athletic C on
ference record, while M SU is
3-12 in the league.
But UM coach Dick Scott is
still wary of the Lady Bobcats,

and not only because of the hopes.
rivalry Implications. "Montana
Montana State sits at eighth
State always has great ath in the nine-team M W AC .
letes and this Is no e x c e p -: However, Scott said, “It is
tion," he said.
important for our team to get
"And I’m sure they want to a win over there to go into
the confence playoffs on a
equal the score with us.”
UM defeated M S U 15-10, positive note. W e have not
15-6, 15-6 earlier this season done that the last two years.”
in Dahlberg Arena.
UM defeated M S U twice last
The Lady G riz are currently year. But in their final home
second in the league behind match the Lady G riz fell to
Idaho State University, so a Boise State University before
loss to M SU would not se going to the M W A C playoffs.
verely dam age their playoff
Th e Lady G riz will face an

M S U team with six seniors
making their final home ap
pearance. Also, UM will be
looking to improve some stat
istics from the earlier con
frontation with M SU.
In that dual, M S U dealt 10
service aces to the Lady Griz,
while UM had none. Th e Lady
Bobcats lead the M W A C in
service ace average and have
been nationally ranked in that
category.
U M ’s three seniors — Alli
son Yarnell, Cindy Pitzinger

and Cheryl Hanson — played
their last home game Monday
night in Dahlberg Arena, in a
match that saw UM lose to
ISU in a full, five-game match.
“O bviously we are disap
poin ted ab out the loss to
Idah o State ... we felt we
c o u ld w in , but w e s im p ly
didn’t get it done,” Scott said.
Against IS U , Hanson had
four service aces and 46 digs
in a performance that earned
h er M W A C p la y e r of the
week.

Coliseum haunts R aiders’ quarterbacks
This year, It's W ilson-Hilger-EvansPlunkett, the four quarterbacks of the
Los Angeles Raiders.
Fo r d e cades, the Los A n g e le s
Rams, followed into the Coliseum by
the Raiders in 1982, have been con
sistent winners who could not win the
big ones. Coaches and fans debated
the perennial question: Which of our
talented quarterback can win it all for
us?
Inevitably, the loser left for Philadel
phia, where Norm Van Brocklln won
an NFL title and both Roman Gabriel

L O S A N G E L E S (A P ) — A ghost
emerges yearly from a Los Angeles
Coliseum dungeon to torment the
lo cal p ro fo o tb a ll q u a rte rb a c k s ,
coaches and fans.
A spell Is cast In which nobody
wins the big one and a talented
passer leaves town.
Th e past is filled with names that
revive memories of battles for jobs
aotf fihfiiflai that were made. Am ong
them: Waterfleld-Van Brocklln; G a briel-Munson; Harris-Jaworski; HarrisHaden, Haden-Namath-Ferragamo.

This Week At Campus Rec.
Nov. 13-Nov. 21
Intramurals
F it Nov. 13— Mom’s I Women's Football Playoffs, 4-5 pjil ,
Riverbowl & Ctombovri
Sua Nov. 15— Codec Indoor Soccer, 11 u il -2 p.m., McGill Gym
Mon. Nov. 16— M en's Football Playoffs, Semi-finals, 4 p.m., Cloverbowt
Toes. Nov.17— Men's 6 Women’s Football Playoffs, Finals, 4 p.m.,
Qovertwvrl
______3 on 3 Basketball, 7-9 pjil , Schreiber Gym
______Volleyball, 7-9 pjn., Dec Annex & McGill Gym
Wed. Nov. IS — VoHeybal, 7-9 p.m., Rec Aimes
Thu. Nov. 19— VodeyjxaA, 7-9 pjn, Rec Aimes I McGill Gym
______ 3 on 3 Basketball, 7-9 pjn., Schreixer Gym
NOTE Basketball nad Indoor Soccer Rosters due Dec. 4 at 5 pjn. for
Winter Season beginning Jan. 6

Rec. Annex
F ri Nov. 13— 7 aja.-7 pjn.
Sa t Nov. 14, Son. Nov. 15— 12 noon-7 pjn.
Mon. Nov.16— Thors. Nov.19— 7 s j il -IO p.m.
F ri Nov.20— 7 ajn.-7 p.m.
S a l N ov.21-12 Noon-7 pjn.

^Griz Pool-ADDITIONS TO REGULAR SCHEDULE
Nov. 13-20
Nov. 13-16, Fri.-Mon— Register for the last Fall session of Children's
Afterschool Swim lessons. Session runs Nov. 16-Dec. 1. Class time— 3:40-4:10
and 4:204:50
NOTE II of M faculty, staff and students eligible for $5 discount per child
when registering their kids.
Nov. 14,15— Public Rec Swim-2-4 p.m.
Nov. 16, II, 20-7-8:30 pjil

Schreiber Gym
F ri Nov. 13— 11:30 ajn.-l pjn.
Sat Nov. 14, Sul Nov. 15— 124 pjn.
Mon.-Fri Nov. 16-Nov. 20— 11:30 s jil -1 pjn.
Sa t Nov. 2 1 -1 2 4 pjn.

Outdoor Program
Su l Nov. 15— Open Kayaking, 7-9 pjn.. Grizzly Pool
Mon. Nov. 16— Pre Trip Meeting, Grand Targhee Ski Trip, FJUL Rm 116, 5 pjn.
Wed. Nov. 18— “Back Country Skiing in Canada” by Outdoor Program Director
Dudky Improta, DC Lounge, 8 pjn.

and Ron Jaworski had extended ca
reers, throwing lots of touchdow n
passes for losing teams.
When the Raiders inherited the Col
iseum and the ghost, the script didn’t
adapt well to a team with just one
superb quarterback, Jim Plunkett,
who led them to S upe r Bowl tri
umphs in 1981 for Oakland and 1984
for Los Angeles.
But Plunkett’s age and injuries and
the arrival of Marc Wilson revived
kind of "almost” seasons that were
the R am s’ specialty for 30 years.

Promising teams in 1984 and 1985
self-destructed in first round playoff
losses to Seattle 13-7 and New Eng
land 27-20. Last year, things got
worse, an 8-8 record and out of the
playoffs altogether.
This year, three victories have been
followed by five straight losses, and
the Raiders trail division-leader San
Diego by four games with seven to
play. “It’s not too late,” Managing
General Partner Al Davis said after
the Raiders’ latest loss, a 31-20 set
back at Minnesota.

Montana Kaimin
is now accepting applications for

Circulation Manager
$4.00/hour
Applications may be picked up at the
Kaimin office, Journalism 206
Deadline Wednesday Nov. 18, 1987

“Invest in your
education. . .
your career
depends on it.”
Atkinson Graduate
School of Management

Willamette University
Lori Schmidgall, Director of Admissions,
will be on campus, Friday, November 13,
9 a.m. - 2 p.m. to meet with students
interested in a graduate management
education.
Contact the Career Center for more
information.
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Suspense, terror reign in ‘F atal A ttractio n ’
By Stephen Olszewski
Kaimln Entertainment Editor

Fatal Attraction
Directed by Adrian Lyne
Now showing at Cine 6
This movie begins like a
million other films — a mar
ried man, w hose wife and
child are away for the week
end, has an affair with a
woman he met at a party.

MOVIE
REVIEW
Sound familiar? Yes, well
Fatal Attraction is not just
another psychological em o
tional drama. Beginning easily
and building to a nerve-jan
gling crescendo, Fatal Attrac
tion is a taut, well-acted thril
ler, as suspenseful as an old
Hitchcock film, and as visually
rich as Diva or Betty Blue.

D an G a lla g h e r (M ic h a e l
Douglas) is a young, success
ful lawyer in New York City
whose wife, Beth (Anne Arch
er), and child go away for a
weekend In the country.
While they are gone, Dan
has a brief fling with Alex
Forrest (Glenn Close), whom
he met at a book signing re
ception. Believing that their
night together was a one-ti
me-only flirtation, Dan leaves,
only upon reaching home to
receive a phone call from an
unhappy Alex. From the time
we hear the words, "I woke
up. You were gone. I don't
like th at" we .know that we
are in for a tense batle of
passions and will.
It soon
becomes obvious
that Alex is slightly unbal
anced. Glenn Close, in this
role, using perfect body lan
guage and attitudes, makes

Alex's descent from an un
happy fixation to unbridled
madness believable and un
derstandable, and gives us a
chance to feel sympathy for
this otherwise one-dimension
al character.
Alex’s pleas for attention
grow more and more insane,
sending Dan on a horrified
quest for peace in order to
keep his infidelity secret.
Once the plot starts rolling,
its momentum carries it on a
hellish ride toward tragedy,
revealing along the w ay a
seemingly secure family’s vul
nerability to uncontrollable
forces.
Director Adrian Lyne uses in
this film powerful, fertile and
som etim es blatantly m eta
phorical images that serve to
complement the storyline. His
choice to forego the usual
slick, idealized Hollywood set-

D’Arby LP sweet and raw
By Stephen Olszewski
Kaimln Entertainment Editor

Terrence Tre n t D ’A rb y
The Hardline A ccording to
Terrence Trent D'Arby
Columbia records
Terrence Trent D’Arby, the
U.K.'s latest singing sensation,
who’s first album, T h e Hard
line According to Te rre n c e
Trent D’A rby, sold over a mil
lion copies during its first
week In England, may be an
egocentric artist (In the New
Music Express he is cited as
saying,“l think I'm a genius.
Point f— Ing blank.”), but his
rather high self esteem may

be well founded. Hardline is a
magnificent debut album that
combines rock, reggae, and
r& b to c re a te sw e e t, raw
sounds bursting with virtuos
ity.

RECORD REVIEW
Even though D'Arby's atti
tude may put off some poten
tial buyers, his songs can't
help but draw one in. He is a
magnificent vocal performer
and songwriter who effectively
melds compelling music and
c o n te m p o ra ry political and
social concerns.

The first release off of this
album, which is rapidly climb
ing the charts, is,“If You Let
Me Stay," which perhaps is
the least political song on the
album. A relatively simple for
mula— boy pleads with girl to
stay with him— is transformed
into a killer song by D ’A rb y’s
gymnastic voice.
I can't help but recommend
this album. T h e Hardline A c 
c o rd in g to T e rre n c e T re n t
D ’A rb y does the near im
possible by transcending the
category of mainstream pop,
creating art out of mediocrity.

You W ant Easy To Operate?

d

believable heights of terror,
w h ile k e e p in g th e m u s ic
below the listener's threshold
of consciousness.

Contributing to the movie's
suspense is the soundtrack by
M a u ric e J a r r e , w h o a ls o
scored the movie, Witness.
Jarre uses the conventional
strings along with not-so-conventional raw, synthesized
chords to lift the action to un

Although much Fatal Attrac
tion's plot is contrived, par
ticularly In the final scenes,
the overall fine acting and
strong direction smooth over
the rough edges and deliver
one of this season's strongest
and most gripping movies.

L arge fo r a M edium C h arg e
Buy any Large pizza A pay the M edium price.
One coupon per pizza. Not valid w ith specials. Expires: 12-31-87

Godfather^
'Pizza.
Free Delivery • 721-FOOD
Holiday Village • Brooks ft Stephens

LOOK
Fall Sports Specials
Winter Coats
New Styles By

Hats & Gloves
You need em—We got em

•C o lu m b ia
•W o o lrich
•L e v i
•G e rry
•R e p a g e
B oth M ens

&

L adies Sizes
Nylon & C anvas
large selection

Dual Floppy Drive
System....................... $ 0 ^ 3

S ta rtin g A t $6.95
AH
S lu m b erjack
S leeping Bags

Single Floppy with
Hard Disk............. q > H " 5

30% off

Computers
A D VAN C ED TE C H N O LO G Y FOR T O D A Y ’S ED UC ATION
University Center
P.O. Box 5148
Missoula. Montana 59806

*

1
'

data
systems
AuTHODiZtOOtAicn

Ski Hats
Wool Mittens
Watch Caps Wool Liners
Wool Hats
Polypro
Bombers
Liners
Ear Warmers Leather
Balaclavas
Gloves
Bugaboo
Ski Mitts
Gloves
Show your UM I.D. and
get 10% o ff
your gloves & hats

Gym Bags

The Zenith Data Systems
eaZyT"pc

The eaZy "*pc from Zenith Data Systems gives you a
full-featured computer that’s so simple to operate, you
can be up and running within minutes after opening the
box. And it even comes with a 14" monochrome moni
tor attached. Along with an easy-to-use keyboard, and
compact, high-capacity 3'/2" disk drive. Added to all
this, you get some very important extras. . .
Like service and support. As an authorized Zenith
Data Systems dealer, w ell give you a full demonstra
tion. Match you up with the right software. We’re also
ready to follow-up to make certain your needs have
been m et
So come talk to ul. Here's our calling card!

tings in favor of elegant real
ism gives Fatal Attraction the
s a m e v is u a l p u n c h th a t
worked so well in his proce
eding film, 91/2 Weeks.

U oC M Campus
<406) 243-4921

Ends 11-15-87

Think Snow

Wool Sox
Buy 3 p a ir an d
g et th e 4 th

FREE!!!

Winterize your Birkenstocks

S kis—S kis—Skis
See w hat’s new from —
Fischer, Jarvineu, Epoke,
Exel, Salomon, Karku,
Fabino, Asnes
Your X-Country Headquarters

Ask About Our
Lay-A-Way

ARMY/NAV
322 N . Higgins
721-1315

Best Prices
in To w n

a

H o u rs: M o n .-F rl. 9-9
Sat. 9-5:30
S u n . 10-5

1 0
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I e n t e r t a in m e n t T

Wisdom, horror found in P atchen’s novel
B y S te p h e n O lszew ski
Kalmln Entertainment Editor

The Journal of Albion Moon
light
By Kenneth Patchen
New Directions paperback
Kenneth is one of those
rare literary personages who
is as celebrated a novelist as
he is a poet. He is also an
accomplished
illustrator. In

The Journal of Albion Moon
light, Patchen employs all of
these forms to create an anti
novel that fairly explodes off
the pages.
Written in 1941 when the

surrealistic novel was still a
strong literary form, with writ
ers like H e n ry M iller and
Anais Nin contributing to Its
respectability, The Journal of
Albion Moonlight explores
the agonized inner life of man
on his allegorical journey to
m e e t H . R o iv a s (H o ly or
Heavenly Savior).

Jackeen weave in and out of
each others lives, each taking
on d iffe re n t m e ta p h o ric a l
parts of man’s spiritual anat
omy, living and dying and liv
ing a g a in , ritu a liz in g the
temptations, the violence and
the b e a u ty th at m a n k in d
faces, w hile e x p lo rin g the
m ea nings of these d u m b shows.
Albion is an Ideal everyman
w ho
p le a d s
w ith
an d
threatens God, trying to im
prove the state of the world,
On this journey, Albion and and hoping to receive from
his friends, Jetter, Th om a s Him a bit of knowledge that
Honey, Carol, Billy Delian and will give his life, and thereby
all of our lives, a sense of
purpose.
Patchen’s writing radiates
beauty and horror throughout
this novel, as in this rhetorical
soliloquy to Roivas:
“As the emerald thread un
winds from the angry spoof of
sea, trailing fever-mists above
th world, In fog, in night, In
death-cries, In velvet moaning
of gulls; so do we, In our little
place, friendless, without faith,
com panioned by phantoms,
go across this dismal frontier,
u n w o u n d fro m th e s e c re t
through November 20] womb to damnation profound
and final as a broken wave...’’

BOOK
REVIEW

Th e Montana Kaim in

is now accepting applications for

Advertising Salesperson
Applications can be picked up at
Journalism 206
^Applications accepted

A PIERRE CARDIN
CARRY-ALL FOR YOU

A Topp TravelExclusive!
This bag, valued at $20.00, is yours free when you
make your reservation on Delta, Northwest or
Continental and purchase your ticket with cash or credit
card between now and Dec. 31. Restrictions: All tickets
must have a value of at least $200 and must be
purchased by cash or credit card.

The
g ra n d io s e
tra g e d y
found in the beautiful descrip
tive passages that saturate
this novel em p h a s ize s the
m un dan e
afflictions
that
Patchen's Albion suffers daily
in this metaphysical journal.
Albion himself is not always
a sympathetic character. As
an embodiment of mankind
as a whole, Albion is at once
responsible for all of the ran
dom, meaningless pain in the
world; sympathetic to the pain
and working against it; and
also removed from it as a re
corder of all of the chaos that
he sees.
As a character forced Into
all of these roles, he cannot
help but record these tragic
happenings in detail.
Th e truth that he records,
however, is spiritual rather
than physical, and often the
truth is that the isolated, Irrel
evant misfortunes that Albion
sees cannot be reconciled or
understood or even recog
nized with any degree of san
ity. Th e point to all of Albion's
reflections seems to be that,
in this Insane w orld where
G od will not show Himself, we
humans must take the world’s
problems and solve them our
selves. T o Albion’s mind, we
are, so far, not doing so well
at it.
A difficulty with reading this
and other books in this genre
is that they rare ly have a
clear plot-line. Since the goal
of the surrealist artists is to
describe an Inner reality, and
since this reality is not often a
logical one, the surrealists
show scenes that are not nec

essarily tied together by the
co n ve n tio n s that we have
grown to expect when reading
a novel, i.e. exposition, con
flict, rising action, climax, fall
ing action and denoument.
In order to read The Jour
nal of Albion Moonlight, one
must first abandon these con
ventions and then allow the
images’ power to carry him
away.
Fortunately, given Patchen’s
extrem e and literary te ch 
nique, it is not difficult to do
in this case. What is difficult
is that Patchen spares no one
in his search for communica
tion and expression In creat
ing his scenes, not even him
self:
"I ask myself to come into
this book, to walk upright as
a god — I have closed no
door; I have not failed to tear
out any page which had any
thing foreign to my purpose
on it. My purpose? It is noth
ing re m a rk a b le . I wish to
speak to you.
“...It is I who speak; out of
no other mouth do the words
come — I tell you that I shall
be judged.”
Although The Journal of Al
bion Moonlight is not easy to
read, its Insights into human
nature are worth working for,
as a re th e p a s s a g e s of
breathtaking wonder.
Patchen Is, after all, a re
markable poet, and he never
lets us lose sight of that. Even
at the end, when the reader
is left carrying on what the
book abandons, the force and
wisdom of Albion's comm en
tary stays with us.

ROUND TRIP FROM MISSOULACincinnati...................... $268
Dallas........................... $224
Denver.......................... $198
Acapulco......................... $491 Frankfurt.........................$537
Austin............................ $248 Grand Rapids................. $288
Boston............................$291 Houston.......................... $284
Billings..............................$98 Kansas City.....................$204
Chicago............................$237 Los Angeles.................... $248

Madison........................... $258
Mazatlan.......................... $411
New York........................$288
Orlando...........................$328
Puerto Vallarta................$431
San Francisco................. $248
Seattle............................. $192
Washington, D.C.............$268

^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ — - ^ _ _ _ _ ^ _ _ A d v a n c e j> u id ia s e : TraveMatesatKUancejl^n penalties apply.

J

RUISE THE MEXICAN RIVIERA ON THE BERMUDA STA R .i

Departs from San Diego
• All meals

From

• Entertainment
• Port charges

Set sail on January 23,1988
_

*67500
p e r s o n based
on double occupancy.

Round trip air from Missoula. Phis one night hotel accommodation at $ 1 4 9 .OC

^ — WAIKIKI BEACHSPECIAL

SENIOR CITIZEN—^
SPECIAL

’ Round trip air fares from Missoula
' 7 nights hotel accommodation
1Round trip transfers
• Hawaiian lei greeting
rrom
* Continental breakfast
1 Super value pak

2 Roundtrips or 4 One-Ways $ 3 6 8 .0 0
4 Roundtrips or 8 One-Wasy $ 6 1 6 .0 0

*534°°

Age 62 or over

unbleached white & w hole wheat flo u r........................ 17<lb.
organic freshly ground whole wheat flo u r............ 55C

lb.
3.99 lb.
pecan halves...............................................
4.99 lb.
whole a lm o n d s....................
2.99 lb.
organic y a m s ...............................
49C lb.
organic bleuberries (frozen )............................................2.25 lb.
shelled w alnuts......................

Some special restrictions on advance purchase and travel
dates. Good for I year from date of purchase.

per person based
on double occupancy

* G e e © -F (x » -9 !O R £ -4
802 Milton • 728-0420

1-800-332-3600

1800 Russell • 721-7844

920 Kensington. Kittycorner from JB's Big Boy at Stephens & Kensington
New Hours: 9:(XV8:00 Mon.-Sat. • Phone 728-5823
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j C L A S S IF IE D S
$75 per five word line. Ads must be pre
paid 2 days prior by 4 p.m. Lost and
Found ads are free. Phone 6541
1-113

LOST OR FOUND
FOUND: Book titled "The Lore of the Uni
com" in the Music building. Call 5499929.__________2 8 -2 _____________________
LOST: Three keys on a pink and yellow
key chain. Call Betty at 243-1259.
28-2
LO ST’ Gray lizard skin wallet between Universlty and Roosevelt School. No ques
tions asked. Call 549-9911 or 728-2433.
_______________________
28-2
LOST: AOII Composite. Pleas call 728-2151
w/ransom._____ 29-2______________________

PERSONALS

Pathfinder— Seeley Swan's weekly news
paper. Now on sale a the UC Bookstore.
26-4________________________________
Tutoring. Learn more about the world of
fine wines. Samples for the asking. M T
M in in g
Co.
L o u n g e .________2 9 -1
Ski the Tetons over Thanksgiving Break.
GRAND TA R G H EE SKI TRIP Nov. 26-29.
Limited space-Contact Campus Recrea
tion Outdoor Program at 243-5172 or
F ie ld h o u s e
Annex
116.
2 9 -1
"Organizational" meeting for all UM rugby
players Friday. 8 p.m. at 402 S. Tst.
Bring a date and one for your mates.
28-2________________________________
Interested in joining Jewish student organi
zation? Miadle-east politics/Jewish religion/Christian-Jewish relations. Call Kirs
ten, 243-1302 or send name and address
to Box 758 Aber Hall. All students wel
come!
29-2
Good luck in the playoffs DGsl
29-1
EVERYONE W E L C O M E to an important
meeting of the U of M Business Ethics
Association on Tuesday Nov. 17 at 3:30
In
B A __________1 0 9 .
2 9 -2
Kendra Rouy— Congratulations on your ac
tivation. Love. Your Sisters.__________ 28-2

Congratulations to Kaopa Kappa Gamma's
new actives— Erin Gary. Sheila Maloney
and
K e n d ra
R o u y ._________ 2 8 -2
Way to go Sheila Maloney on your initia
tion. Your sisters love you.___________28-2
Congratulations to newly Initiated Erin
G a r y . Y o u 'r e t r u e b lu e .
2 8 -2
Figis: Thanks for raking our yard and for
the great tailgate party. Love. AOIId. 29-1
W h e r e 4ji G o o b e r T .7
2 9 -2
Make stress work for youl SHS Wd. 2-3 or
3 :3 0 -4 :3 0 . C a ll 2 4 3 -2 1 2 2 . 1 3 -2 0
U m t i < f l W T e3!o7nS#e^ * Confident
11 a I ._______________ 5 4 9 -0 4 0 6 .
9 -2 0

SERVICES
Need a mechanic you can trust? UM stu
dent with 16 years experience. A.S.E.
certified. Foreign and domestic. Reasona
ble rates. All work guaranteed. This is
my sole source of income. 251-3291
a fte r
3 :3 0
p .m ,_____________2 9 -2

1976 Voikswagon Rabbit. Reliable trans
portation. $800. 777-5146 after 5 p.m.
A s k _________ fo r_________R ic k .
1 9 -1 9
1974 Plymouth Valiant. $300/1976 Ford
Pinto, $500. Call 243-6142. Alvaro.
27-3
Ducks Unlimited Banquet, Wednesday Dec.
2. A special shtogun drawing for tickets
purchased prior to Nov. 15. A $40 ticket
price Includes prime rib dinner and DU
membership. Help conserve America's
waterfowl. Tickets available at 4 Seasons
Subaru, Chris at 721-1665 and Brad at
549-1324.
26-4______________

Roommate wanted for nice 2 bdrm trailer.
$100 plus Vfc utilities. Larry 721-4008.27-3
For Rent— unfurnished room In furnished
house with washer/dryer and fireplace.
Ten blocks from University. $140/mo.
plus V* utilities. Pets ok. Leave message
at_________________7 2 1 -1 3 1 4 .
2 4 -1 4
Non-smoking younger female to share nice
2 bdrm apt. $152.50. Washer/dryer. Most
u t i li t ie s p a id . 2 5 1 -2 6 1 0 .
2 8 -6

CLOTHING
HELP WANTED
Work study help needed. The Environmen
tal Health Dept, of Missoula has four
openings available. Call 721-5700, ext.
340.
27-4
Work study position. Childcare Aide. Con
venient to campus. Hours: 2:45-5:45 p.m.
o r 7 :4 5 -1 0 :4 5 a .m . M o n d a y -F rld a y .
$3.60/hr. Call 542-0552 days or 549-7476
evenings._______ 26-8_____________________
Nannies: Live in New York/New Jersey
metropolitan area. One year contracts,
air fare advanced, return fare paid. Top
salaries w/top families. All families inter
viewed. Monthly get-tooethers with other
nannies. IN D lS P EN S A B LE S Fort Lee,
New Jersey. 1-800-356-9875 Mon.-Fri. 7
a . m . - 2 _________________ p .m .
2 9 -2
C RUISE SHIPS— Now Hiring. M/F summer
and career opportunities (will train). Ex
cellent pay plus world travel. Hawaii, Ba
hamas, Caribbean, etc. Call now: 2067 3 6 -0 7 7 5 ,
e x t.
422.
2 9 -4
rope. 5. America. Australia. Asia. All
fields. $900-$2.000/mo. Sightseeing. Free
info. Write IJC, P.O. Box 52MT02 Corona
Del M a r. C A 9 2625.
2 4 -1 0
Work Study Position: Admin. Aide in Ge
netics lab, filing and some data & word
processing work. 8-10 hours per week.
A p p ly to P rof. A lle n d o rf H S 303A
$4.25/hr.
- 28-2

s a u a s a a f i A f ja y v | i |
W U K I I
W A H I EE#
_______________________ ____________________

Raking, painting, misc. 549-0832, Ron. 27-3

"If I don’t read it in
the Kaimin,

TYPING
Word Processing, typing: thesis, term pa
pers,* resumes, manuscripts— Gwen 5422880.___________ 29-5
_______
Manuscripts, resumes, thesis, etc. Fast. Ac
curate. Call Anytlms549-8514.
1-38
RELIAB LE WORD PRO C ES SIN G : Theses,
papers. FREE pick-up/deiivery. Sharon
728-6784._______ 28-3_____________________
For all achool typing needs— Secretarial
Shoppe. Corner of South and Higgins—
728-3888.
23-13_____________________
Word Processing: Professional typing and
formating including spelling check. Pa
pers, resumes, reports and munuacrlpts
all letter quality! Free pick-up and de
livery on campus. Rates: $1/11.25 per
page Discounts for repeat customers.
Can Kim at 543-4331. P LEASE LEAVE A
M ESSAGE!
3-37

AhAMAKK ACCAETAAlAL SERVICE*

Let our fingers do your typing
251-3826 or 251-3904.
7-32_______________________________

FOR SALE
For Sale: Roundtrip ticket from Missoula to
Minneapolis for Thanksgiving Weekend.
Must sell! $200. 543-8810, leave.message
fo r
Ann.
2 8 -2
Rainbow 100 PC w/table. NO printer. Any
offer will be considered. 721-i488.
29-2
Orange sofa and dresser. Call 243-6541.
27-7____________________________

FOR RENT
Th re e bdrm im m ac. U -a re a hom e, 1!A
bath, washer/dryer, frplaca auto, sprin
kler, no smoking, quiet, $425/mo. plus
d e p o s t , r e f s . 7 2 1 -7 5 2 8
2 9 -4
Two bdrm apt. close to downtown and U.
Large kitchen, washer/dryer hookups.
549-1070 or 543-0381. $2S5/mo.
27-3

AUTOMOTIVE
For Sale: 1961 blue Bulck Skylark. New
tires. Good shape. Call 549-1559 after 4
p.m.___________ 26-10_____________________
1978 Toyota Celica Coupe. Must sell. Leav
ing for service. $1,650. 543-3782. New
tir e s .
Runs
g r e a t .__________2 6 -4
For Sale: 1977 Datsun 710 Wagon. Runs
good. Very reasonable. 549-0927. 29-2

ROOMMATES
NEEDED
Huge 2 bdrm near U. $167. Utilities in
cluded. 542-1559 evenings.
25-6
Non-smoking mature roommate/female for
furnished home. $160. Must have own
transportation. Call 721-4143.
25-5

Ladies size 7, 8, and 9. Quality name
brand clothes for sale. 727 Keith. Sat. 85.
27-3________________________________

COMPUTERS
W E WILL B EA T ANY LE G ITIM A TE ADVER
TIS ED PRICE BY UC C O M P U TE R S ON
SIMILAR C O M P U TE R S YS TEM S BY A T
KAYPRO DUAL FLOPPY DISK SYS TEM
C O M P L E TE W ITH SOFTW A R E $1,245.
U C C O M P U TE R S IN TH E BO O K STO R E.
29-1________________________________
IBM PC Compatible, with software.
Like Newf
$695/0 B O
7 2 8 -3 0 6 0
2 7 -3

The Montana
Kaimin
Serving the
University
of Montana
for 90 years

Orange Street

I don’t know about
— E in ste in

701 S. O range

Alldlquattro
M8SSNVS

L o c a lly O w n e d a n d O p e r a t e d

R.C. Cola, Diet Rite, Cherry R.C.,
Quench, Green River, Dad’s Root
Beer, Bedfords’s Creme Beer & ail
fa a Q ,
Nehi Sodas___________________ y l.JH / 6 p L
8 Pack 16 ol Returnable
Pepsi Cola----------------- $ 1 , 5 9 / Deposit Required
Henry Weinhard’s Beer (Regular, L i g h t , n n .
Dark & Ale)__________________ > Z . 9 9 / 6piL
Rainier 12 Pack Bottles.

________4 4 . 3 9

Grade A Family Pack Fryer Breasts____ $ .98/ „.
Boneless Baron of Beef Roast_____ - $ 1 . 6 9 / h
3 lbs. Folgers Coffee (Regular, Elec.
a a
Perk, Auto Drip)--------------------------

1

U.S. Texas Sweet Pink Grapefruit
NOV. 13 & 14,8 P.M.
Underground Lecture Hall
Proceeds to UM Ski ClUb I MSEF
Door Prizes

6for$1.00

U o f M 's F o o d S t o re
Pricas affactiva through Tuas., Nav. 18/ 1987

Available at: L J S d o x Office, Field House Box
Office, Western Federal Savings .Southside.
Budget Tapes & Records - both locations
Out of Town - Charge by Phone 243-4999
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MontPIRG

Out-of-state manufacturers,
he said, made financial contri
butions “to support the free
en terprise system in M o n 
tana.”

Continued from page 1.

Sherron said Thursday that
the public’s rejection of the
Sherron said, “I think that
bill “proves” that it doesn’t
what was proved is that we
want a bottle bill.

Shore
Continued from page 1.
about Hart's involvement with
Rice justified probing into the
lives of p u b lic fig u re s as
being "the first line of defense
against character flaws.”
Shore added, however, that
the press shouldn’t play a
“screening committee role.”
He also said he's making
sure that "serious journalists”
re c o g n iz e th at e rro rs are
being made in covering public
figures.
S h o re quoted New Y ork
Tim es columnist Tom Wicker,
who also spoke at UM last
night, as recently writing in
his
nationally
distributed
c o lu m n : “ T h e p re s s risk s

Wicker
Continued from page 1.
Wicker determined that the
Democrats’ lack of unity has
led to its inability to elect a
president.
He said the D e m o c ra tic
Party has become the “party
of access,” while the Republi
can Party has becom e the
“party of government.”
Despite having more mem
b e rs than the R e p u b lic a n
Party, Wicker said the Demo
cratic Party can’t unite its nu
merous regional and ideologi
cal groups to win an election.
Even if they win, the Demo
crats don’t have enough party
unity to have an incumbent
re-elected, he said. For exam
ple, he said, many Democrats

c

Sandals-Clogs-Shows-lnsoles
Comfort footwear products since 1774

Hide
549-0666

rallied around Jim m y Carter
in the 1976 election, but the
party d id n ’t rem ain strong
enough to get him re-elected.
T h e R e p u b lic a n s , on the
other hand, have a narrower
“band” of interests, he said,
w hich gives them enough
unity to win the presidency.
Republicans have about 125
gu aran teed electoral votes
from the solidly Republican
West, he said.
Th e Dem ocrats, however,
can only count on the three
electoral votes from Washing
ton D.C., he added.
Because of the Republicans'
strength, Wicker said crises
during the Reagan administra
tion, like the stock market
c ra s h , d id n ’t d a m a g e the
party.

Attention Renters!

F o r th e m o s t c o m fo rta b le a n d lo n g la s tin g fo o tw e a r yo u'll e ve r o w n 1

• Listings from Properly
Management companies as
well ns private owners Find
the best value including many
unadvertised properties
• Complete information,
updated daily
• Free coupon packet and
community information
• Open daily • 1120 Cedar St •
(Behind Shane! \ on W Broadway i

0 Sole

236 N. Higgins a Downtown

prise system and because he
opposes MontPIRG's funding
method.
Most students do n’t know
Sherron said he’s lobbying realize the $2 fee can be
against MontPIRG because it’s waived or refunded, and they
promoting legislation that In don't know how their $2 is
terferes with the free-enter spent, he said.

Oregon is one of nine states
that requires a refundable de
posit on cans and bottles.

much in its eagerness to hold in-depth coverage, he said.
As far as presidential elec
public figures to new stan
tions are concerned, Shore
dards of moralism.
“Aside from the hypocracy said the issues are clouded
of e d ito rs and re p o rte rs , by the nominating system as
themselves not unfamiliar with well as the candidates.
adultery and marijuana, free
Candidates often “tailor their
dom of inquiry is too impor
tant to be called into question campaigns” to cooperate with
by intrusive, arro g ant and special Interests, he said, and
sanctimonious prying Into pri added that because campaign
vate lives and behavior.”
costs are so high, candidates
Shore said during a ques con centrate m ore on fund
tion and answer session after raising.
his speech that Americans re
The result, he said, is that
ceive the type of press they p e o p le k n o w m o re a b o u t
want. People are bored with money spent on the campaign
in-depth coverage, he said, so and the campaign style than
the issues aren’t clearly de about the issues involved.
fined.
"I believe that nothing is as
“Change won’t come until important as the candidate’s
demand” is made for more message,” he said.

• One-stop shopping for all
your rental needs

Us!

(in the be ve ra ge Indu stry)
have been do in g a pretty
good job without government
interfering.
“ I’ve seen places in and
a ro u n d M is s o u la that are
cleaner than places I’ve seen
in O regon.”

INFORMATION
SERVICES

REA D IN G T H E K A IM IN

w ill p u l y o u in th e d r iv e r s s e a t
w ith a ll t h e l a t e s t n e w s

LA TE NIGHT
SPECIALS!!
$ 2
oo off
i $ 1 00 off
any 16” pizza after j any 12” pizza after
8 p.m.
i
8 p.m.
i

1 coupon per pizza

j

1 coupon per pizza

FREE PIZZA?
Collect 10 red or blue dot box
tabs (located on inside flap) from
Dominos Pizza & receive a
12” 1-item pizza FR E E .

The Ginger Jar
$3.00 discount on haircuts
by Linda Mulkey
Good for October and November
with Student I.D.
Open
Tues.Sat.
Call for appointment

317 S. W. Higgins
728-7820

Limited Delivery Area
Drivers Carry Less Than $20

721 -7610
543-8222

